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Key Messages – Excellence

Do not work to fill the 70 pages! Work to get your ideas across!

- Objectives are *clear, measurable, realistic* and *can be reached*
- Ambitious $\leftrightarrow$ Ober-ambitious
- *Relation to topic* is easy to see
- Results and effects to be *described sufficiently*
Key Messages – Impact

This section should be prepared in parallel with the 2 others!

- What is the *benefit of your project*?
- Who are the *users of your results*?
- Don’t forget about *IP-protection* and *data-management*
- Think about an appropriate *communication concept*!

➔ Please consider enough time and discussion for all different aspects around this task!
Key Messages – Implementation

- **Consistency** is key!
  - objectives reflected in the work plan
  - deliverables aligned with objectives
- Your work plan should follow a **logic order**
- Appropriate **number of work packages**
- Cover **all disciplines** based on topic text and expectations
- **Copy-paste** from other projects is a **no-go** for setting up the structure
- Don’t forget about **risks and mitigation** measures
Don’t forget about your visibility!

Register with an expertise profile under www.fitforhealth.eu

Publish Your Profile
Present your companies or research institutes research field and expertise through filling the proposed profiling form! Your profile will be entered into FFH database.

Publish Your Partner Search
Are you a coordinator of a research consortia preparing a project proposal for an open call in Horizon 2020 funded research in the Health sector and look for SME partners?

Find Your Partners
Search the Fit for Health 2.0 database for expertise profiles of SMEs and research institutes interested in becoming involved in Horizon 2020 research projects.
Finding project partners!

NEW PARTNER SEARCH TOOL MATCHMAKING WITH POTENTIAL PARTNERS IN H2020

Free of Charge

CLICK HERE TO START NOW

www.fitforhealth.eu
Stay informed!

Use the next to our website the participant portal of the EC


www.fitforhealth.eu
Stay informed!

Some useful documents will guide you....

Use the support available next to Fit for Health 2.0

- Participant Portal
- National Contact Points for Health, Demographic Change and Wellbeing
- IPR-Helpdesk

www.fitforhealth.eu

www.fitforhealth.eu
National Contact Points for Health, demographic Change and wellbeing (Health-NCP-NET):

http://www.healthncp.net/
Upcoming helpful events

- Partnering Day, 17 September 2015, Brussels
  - organised by Fit for Health 2.0 and the Health-NCP-Net 2.0
  - Learn what makes a good project consortium
  - Present your project idea (optional 5-minute presentations)
  - Attend bilateral meetings to find the best project partners
  - Get advice from European Commission representatives and other experts

- H2020 Open Information Day, 18 September 2015, Brussels
  - information coming soon!
You can find the **presentations online** on our website (notification sent to you)

**FAQs** and further information like **reference documents** etc. are on our website

Please, provide us your **feedback** with the feedback forms
Thank you for your participation and good luck with your projects!
Thank you!
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